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59 (ii)  avoiding harm, or a risk of harm, to the public health, safety, welfare, or property;

60 or

61 (iii)  protecting the legal interests of a public entity; and

62 [(b)  after the emergency has abated, prepare a written document explaining the

63 emergency condition that necessitated the emergency procurement under Subsection (1).]

64 (b)  make the following publicly available on the procurement unit's website within 14

65 days of the emergency procurement:

66 (i)  a written document describing the specific emergency that necessitated the

67 emergency procurement;

68 (ii)  the name of the highest ranking government official that approved the emergency

69 procurement; and

70 (iii)  each written contract related to the emergency procurement.

71 (4) (a)  Except as provided in  ÖÖÖÖºººº [Subsection (4)(b)]  Subsections (4)(b), (5), and (6) »»»»ÖÖÖÖ  ,

71a the term of a contract entered into for

72 an emergency procurement under this section may be no longer than 30 days.

73 (b)  The term of a contract entered into for an emergency procurement under this

74 section related to a natural disaster may be no longer than 60 days.

74a ÖÖÖÖºººº (5) (a) Subject to Subsection (5)(b), the requirements described in Subsection (4) do not

74b apply to an emergency procurement for legal services.

74c (b) A person hired through an emergency procurement to provide legal services may

74d not, under the contract entered into through the emergency procurement, hire or otherwise

74e provide remuneration to a consultant for services related to any topic that is not directly

74f related to the legal services for which the person was hired.

74g (6) The requirements described in Subsection (4) do not apply to an emergency

74h procurement by the Department of Human Services related to the:

74i (a) placement of a client with a residential service provider; or

74j (b) provision of medical services for a client. »»»»ÖÖÖÖ  


